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Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

Italy v Norway 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Bulgaria v Azerbaijan 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Belgium v Israel 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Malta v Croatia 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Wales v Andorra 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Cyprus v Bosnia And Herz 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Turkey v Iceland 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Latvia v Kazakstan 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

Netherlands v Czech Rep 21:45

Abu Dhabi Sport

PARIS: With six goals in two matches,
France’s offensive potential was on dis-
play last week as the host nation
stepped up its preparations for next
year’s European Championship.

Karim Benzema ended a one-year
drought with the national team with two
goals against Armenia and Olivier
Giroud left his confidence struggles
behind with two more against Denmark.
Teenage prodigy Anthony Martial and
Antoine Griezmann also excelled.

After the 2-1 win in Copenhagen,
which extended the team’s winning
streak to four matches, France coach
Didier Deschamps said competition
within his squad is so dense it’s making

it tough on him. “We’ve maintained our
positive dynamics, with different players,
but each player should feel important
and do their best to make my choices
tough ones to make,” Deschamps said.
“Among the 23-man squad, there are a
lot of players who also deserve to have a
chance.”

But of all the decisions Deschamps
will need to make before finalizing his
team for Euro 2016, there is one player
he can’t do without: Raphael Varane at
center half.

Since last year’s World Cup in Brazil,
where France lost to Germany in the
quarterfinals, Varane has become the
essential piece in Deschamps’ puzzle.

The 23-year-old Real Madrid defender is
the only player to have started all 14
matches played by France since then,
wearing the captain’s armband three
times. As host, France has already quali-
fied for Euro 2016 and all  of those
matches were friendly games. Varane,
who made his international debut two
years ago, has been impressing for a
while with his technique, speed and
physical qualities. Back in 2011, he was
hailed as Laurent Blanc’s natural heir by
France great Zinedine Zidane, and
Chelsea manager Jose Mourinho regards
him as “the best central defender in the
world.”

It was Mourinho who installed Varane

as a regular starter when he was in
charge of Real Madrid, recruiting the
Frenchman as the club’s third-choice
center back behind Sergio Ramos and
Pepe.

“I was not doing well and I was
unable to do the things I wanted to do
on the field,” Varane once told Le Journal
du Dimanche newspaper of his time
with Mourinho. “So he took it up with
me. He asked why I wasn’t running more
in training. At first I was not impressed,
but I eventually realized he was right. I
had to do more.”

Varane has since cemented his status
at Madrid, where he remains in competi-
tion with Pepe. With France, he is an

undisputable starter, and a leader by
example. Against the Danes on Sunday,
he played just one half but thwarted
every incursion in the French box with
incisive tackles and interceptions.

“One of my objectives is to be as reg-
ular as possible, to string together
matches,” said Varane, who has played
with six different partners in the back,
including Mamadou Sakho, Laurent
Koscielny and Eliaquim Mangala. “Now
it ’s time to assess our form against
Germany and England (in November).”
With Varane offering all guarantees, the
main issue for Deschamps is to find the
adequate man to play alongside him in
the heart of the French back four. —AP

Varane is key at the heart of France’s back 4

COPENHAGEN: Denmark’s goalkeeper Kasper Schmeichel throws the ball during the friendly international football match between Denmark
and the hosts of the Euro 2016 France at Parken arena.—AFP

COPENHAGEN: France striker Olivier Giroud net-
ted twice in the opening six minutes as his side
cruised to a comfortable 2-1 victory over
Denmark in their friendly encounter on Sunday.

It was a night to forget for Danish keeper
Kasper Schmeichel, who let somehow contrived
to let Giroud’s tame shot squirm under his body
in the fourth minute after a superb through ball
from teenager Anthony Martial.

The 28-year-old was not helped by some
non-existent defending two minutes later as
Giroud was left unmarked to volley Lucas

Digne’s cross goalwards. But once again
Schmeichel spilled the ball and Giroud finished
at the second attempt, looking almost embar-
rassed as he accepted the congratulations of his
team mates.

Denmark’s defensive difficulties were mir-
rored by their lack of firepower up front as,
despite some good work by Nicklas Bendtner
and Christian Eriksen, they did little to trouble
the French rearguard.

Instead it was France who continued to cre-
ate the better chances. Giroud almost complet-

ed his hat-trick in the second half but
Schmeichel blocked the striker’s attempted chip
with his chest. Martial also went close, nearly
netting his first international goal for France
when he clipped his half-volley narrowly over
after chesting down Blaise Matuidi’s pass with 10
minutes to go. Erik Sviatchenko thundered
home a late consolation goal for Denmark but
France’s Didier Deschamps will be the far happi-
er of the two coaches, while Morten Olsen has
plenty to ponder as his side heads for the Euro
2016 playoffs.—Reuters

Giroud double downs Denmark

MILAN: Italy are chasing a seventh win
in 10 Euro 2016 qualifiers when they
host Norway in Rome today hoping to
seal top spot in their group, their coach
Antonio Conte has warned.

Italy, the beaten finalists at Euro 2012,
qualified for next summer’s showpiece
in France thanks to a one-sided 3-1 win
in Azerbaijan complete with goals from
Eder, Stephan El Shaarawy and Matteo
Darmian on Saturday.

The win left Italy top of Group H with
a two-point cushion on Norway, who
they face in their final qualifier in Rome.
But any thoughts Italy might take it easy
at the Stadio Olimpico were quickly dis-
pelled by Conte after a win that provid-
ed further evidence the Azzurri, after
first round exits at the last two World
Cups, may have turned the corner.

“We will give Norway our utmost
respect: in Rome it will be a great game,”
said Conte. Despite a few jitters, Italy
dominated Robert Prosinecki’s men and
should have added more to their goals
tally in Baku. But producing a repeat on
Tuesday could prove more difficult,
especially with Norway yet to seal quali-
fication for next summer ’s finals in
France.

Per-Mathias Hogmo’s men main-
tained second spot thanks to a patchy 2-
0 win over Malta, but Croatia’s 3-0 rout
of Bulgaria means they sit only two
points behind in third place.

To secure the second of two automat-
ic qualifying spots Norway need to beat

Italy for the first time since 2000, when
current Italy goalkeeper Gianluigi Buffon
and Conte, playing midfield, were on the
end of a 1-0 defeat in Oslo.

Complicating matters for the visitors
is the fact Croatia will be heavily tipped
to claim an away win at Malta, who sit
bottom of the group with just two
points from nine games.

A Norway draw with Italy, combined
with a Croatia win in Malta would see
both sides finish on 20 points, although
Croatia would finish in second place
because they have scored more goals in
direct fixtures between the sides.

Earlier in the campaign, Croatia beat
Norway 5-1 in Zagreb and Norway beat
Croatia 2-0 in Oslo. Most of which should
be of minor concern to Conte, who is
intent on using Tuesday’s qualifier as
another stepping stone towards build-
ing what he terms his “ l ittle war
machine” for next summer’s tournament.

After two consecutive World Cup
washouts, Italy, the four-time world
champions, may no longer instill fear like
they used to. But Italy’s rejuvenated side
has given Conte an extra swagger.

“For France 2016 we’re not among the
favourites, and I can’t tell you whether in
Europe we’re among the top four, the
top six or the top 18,” said the former
Juventus handler.

“We’re still growing as a squad and
we still have plenty of work to do. But
we’re hoping to build our own little war
machine.”—AFP

Conte: No Euro
gift for Norway

ASTANA: Dutch team players attend a training session in this file photo.  —AP

Dark days for Dutch 
as Euro hopes slump

AMSTERDAM: The Netherlands, who were
within a penalty shootout victory of reach-
ing the 2014 World Cup final, now stand on
the brink of missing the European
Championships for the first time since
1984. Winners of their only major tourna-
ment in 1988, when Marco van Basten and
Ruud Gullit inspired them to continental
victory over Russia in Germany, their fall
from grace has been one of football’s great-
est mysteries as they now stare Euro 2016
elimination squarely in the face. 

Euro semi-finalists in 2000 and 2004,
quarter-finalists in 2008, they were only
beaten by an Andres Iniesta extra-time goal
in the 2010 World Cup final by Spain,
before their run to the last four in Brazil, last
summer, where Argentina defied them
after a 0-0 draw after 120 minutes in Sao
Paulo. 

Guus Hiddink was the man entrusted to
guide them through qualifying for the 24-
team tournament that will feature in France
for the first time in a format that seemed to
appear a formality for Europe’s regular con-
tenders. 

However two defeats in their three
opening matches against the Czech
Republic and Iceland made their task diffi-
cult and their record of four wins, four
defeats and a draw leaves the Dutch two
points behind Turkey with one game to
play. 

The Turks host Iceland and are in control
of their own destiny, to book a playoff spot,
while the Netherlands must beat the
Czechs in Amsterdam to keep their slender
hopes alive.  “The whole qualifying tourna-
ment has all been very difficult. We now no
longer have it in our own hands. I feel terri-
ble, really terrible,” star striker Robin van

Persie said after the 3-0 September defeat
in Turkey. 

Danny Blind has since replaced the
departed Hiddink but the Czech Republic
are guaranteed their place in France, along-
side Iceland, while Turkey hold a strangle-
hold on the playoff bound third spot. 

Only a Dutch win and a Turkish defeat,
at home to Iceland can rescue a desperate
situation. The team still boasts several
household names such as van Persie,
Wesley Sneijder, injury-prone Arjen Robben
and Klaas-Jan Huntelaar but the biological
clock has been ticking against an ageing
team that may be past its sell-by-date. 

The defence has also been called into
question with inexperienced players such
as Bruno Martins Indi,  Stefan De Vrij,
Jeremy Bruno, all 23, and 19-year-old Jairo
Riedwald, in a reargaurd described by for-
mer Dutch great Johann Cryuff as “aston-
ishingly” lacking in quality. 

Under current Manchester United man-
ager Louis van Gaal, the team leaned on a
strong defensive foundation and struck on
the counter-attack with devastating effect
that almost carried them to a first-ever
World Cup. 

Hiddink went back to the more tradi-
tional 4-3-3 but it was a disaster that cost
the well-travelled 68-year-old his job.At
club level, the status of former European
champions Ajax and finalists PSV
Eindhoven has crumbled and a Champions
League quarter-final place is rare at best. 

Elimination today will force reconstruc-
tion but it now appears a certainty that the
Netherlands will fail to qualify for a major
tournament for the first time since the 2002
World Cup and first European
Championships since 1984. —AFP

ZURICH: FIFA’s ethics committee has rejected criticism
from UEFA president Michel Platini over the manner of
his suspension, saying the argument that he was not
allowed to defend himself is “not valid.” Platini, the
head of European soccer’s governing body, was sus-
pended for 90 days last Thursday along with FIFA pres-
ident Sepp Blatter pending a full investigation against
them.

The announcement intensified a scandal around
world soccer’s governing body. FIFA’s ethics probe fol-
lowed reports of a payment of two million Swiss francs
($2.1 million) from FIFA to Platini in 2011, nine years
after he completed a spell working for Blatter as an
adviser.

The Swiss Attorney General said on Sept. 25 it had
opened a criminal investigation into Blatter concern-
ing the payment and a separate Caribbean television
rights deal. Platini is regarded as somewhere “between
a witness and an accused person” in the payment case,
the Attorney General has said. Platini, a candidate for
the FIFA presidential election due to be held in
February, described the allegations against him as
“based on mere semblances” and “astonishingly
vague.”

The Frenchman said he had been willing to cooper-
ate fully with the authorities carrying out various
enquiries in compliance with the strictest procedural
rules which, he said, FIFA had flouted.

A statement issued on behalf of FIFA’s ethics judge
Hans-Joachim Eckert rejected suggestions that Platini
had not been fairly treated and that he had been inter-
viewed for five hours by FIFA’s ethics investigators.”The
argument put forward by Michel Platini’s lawyers that
their client had not had the possibility to defend him-
self before the adjudicatory chamber of the FIFA Ethics
Committee before his suspension is not valid,” it said.

“After the investigatory chamber of the FIFA ethics
committee had heard him for more than five hours on
Oct. 1, 2015 - with the hearing documented on more
than 50 pages - the chairman of the adjudicatory
chamber, Hans-Joachim Eckert, did not see a need for
a second hearing with Mr Platini.”

“This proceeding is fully in line with ... the FIFA Code
of Ethics.” FIFA is due to hold an election on Feb. 26 to
replace Blatter. The election committee will decide on
who will be accepted as full candidates shortly after
the deadline for nominations on Oct. 26. That deadline
could pose problems for Platini if he remains under a
provisional ban.—Reuters

FIFA ethics committee says 
Platini complaints ‘not valid’

ZURICH: A file photo taken on May 28, 2015 shows UEFA President Michel Platini ges-
turing during a press conference. —AFP
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